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Nonlinear optical absorption and temporal response of arsenic-
and oxygen-implanted GaAs
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We have measured the nonlinear optical absorption of arsenic and oxygen implanted epitaxial GaAs
for a range of ion doses and annealing temperatures. The response time,tA , and a parameter,Mmax,
which characterizes the performance of the structures as modulators, are both reduced by
implantation, and correspondingly the nonbleachable losses are increased. We show that similar
combinations of (tA , Mmax) can be achieved using either ion species and various combinations of
dose and annealing temperatures. Furthermore, the data were all located on a well-defined curve in
the (tA , Mmax) plane, provided amorphization, which occurs at high implant doses, was avoided.
We deduce that there exists a limit to the modulation if a specific response time is required.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~99!00914-6#
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Semiconductor saturable absorbers have become po
for applications in passive mode locking of solid-state lase1

and all-optical switching.2 In both cases it is beneficial t
have fast response times (tA'1 ps) while retaining as much
modulation as possible. There are two main approache
the generation of a shorttA in semiconductors. One involve
growth at low temperature~LT! using molecular beam epi
taxy ~MBE!;3 the other is via ion implantation4,5 of high
temperature grown material. LT-MBE growth has been u
extensively for the fabrication of semiconductor satura
absorber mirrors~SESAMs! for passive mode locking,1 and
more recently ion-implanted SESAM devices were a
demonstrated.6 In this letter we present a comprehensi
study of the nonlinear optical absorption modulation and
sponse times of arsenic As- and oxygen O-implanted G
saturable absorbers annealed under different conditions.
show that similar combinations of modulation and respo
time can be realized using either ion species for various c
binations of dose and annealing conditions, demonstra
that a rather general relation exists between modulation
response time in annealed ion implanted GaAs.

Our test structures were grown using metal orga
chemical vapor deposition~MOCVD! and consisted of a
Bragg reflector followed by 500 nm of GaAs. The Brag
mirror was centered atl5830 nm and had a typical reflec
tivity of greater than 99% over a range of 70 nm. Aft
growth the samples were implanted with 700 keV As ions
250 keV O ions with doses ranging from 831010 to 1
31016cm22 and annealed at 500, 600, or 700 °C for 20 m
under arsine overpressure, or remained unannealed. For
ion species the displacement distribution lay solely inside

a!Electronic mail: MJL111@rsphysse.anu.edu.au
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500 nm GaAs layer. After implantation and annealing w
applied an 830 nm antireflection~AR! coating to the samples
to minimize Fabry–Perot effects. All optical measureme
were done in reflection.

We performed two types of measurements using 8
nm, 80 MHz, 100 fs pulse trains. First, we measured
fluence dependent reflectivityR(Fp)5Pout/Pin using single
beam excitation. Note that, due to the AR coating, change
R(Fp) were dominated by absorption bleaching in the Ga
layer causing the reflectivity to increase. Since the unde
ing Bragg mirror is nonabsorbing for wavelengths above 7
nm it does not contribute to the nonlinear response
merely acts as a 100% reflector. Typical traces of reflectiv
versus pulse fluence are shown in Fig. 1 for unimplanted
well as 831013cm22 O-implanted, 500 °C/20 min anneale
samples. The experimental data were fitted numerically
ing a model for a traveling wave, two level saturab
absorber.7 The fit is excellent for the most interesting fluen
range whereas the disagreement found for fluences hi
than 0.5 mJ cm22 is mainly attributed to two photon and fre
carrier absorptions@~TPA! and ~FCA!#, which were not in-
cluded in the model. The latter effects also account for
incomplete bleaching achieved in unimplanted GaAs. T
numerical fits identified both the maximum modulatio
depth,DR and the nonbleachable losses,DRns, consistently
between samples, neglecting TPA and FCA. Figure 1 cle
shows that the modulation of the ion-implanted sample
smaller compared with the unimplanted case, and thatDRns

has increased. In general we have found thatDRns increases
andDR decreases for higher doses or lower annealing te
peratures. For instance, in Fig. 1 the O-implanted sample
DR50.39 andDRns50.26 which compares with the value
for the unimplanted sample whereDRGaAs50.59 and
DRns, GaAs50.1. We attribute these changes to deep lev
3 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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created by the implantation, which give rise to addition
transitions to states high in the bands. We expect that th
transitions are difficult to bleach due to the large density
states high in the bands. The deep level transitions also
tribute to the linear absorption resulting in a smaller line
reflectivity Rlin . However, our data show that any change
Rlin was smaller than the uncertainty of60.05, arising from
slight differences in the AR coatings of different sample
This explains the slightly higherRlin of the O-implanted
sample compared to the unimplanted case. SinceRlin1DR
1DRns'1 any increase inDRns primarily corresponded to a
reduction ofDR.

In the second, pump-probe measurement we determ
the time resolved differential reflectivity for different pum
fluences using pump-probe delays as long as 300 ps. A
example, Fig. 2 shows the normalized differential reflect
ity, dR, for O-implanted samples for different doses and a
nealing conditions compared with the unimplanted case.
pump-excited carrier density in the probed volume was
proximately 2.531018cm23 at a pump fluence of 28
mJ cm22. As in the first measurement, the dominati
mechanism causing the reflectivity change is absorp
bleaching in the GaAs layer. Contributions todRoriginating
from changes in the real part of the complex refractive ind
of GaAs are negligible for our structures. This was confirm

FIG. 1. Reflectivity as a function of the pulse energy fluence,Fp , for the
unimplanted as well as 831013 cm22 O-implanted 500 °C/20 min anneale
samples.

FIG. 2. Normalized differential reflectivitydR of different O-implanted
samples compared with the unimplanted sample. The insets show log
linear plots of signal evolution and PIA, respectively. The carrier density
the probed volume is approximately 2.531018 cm23, Fp528mJ cm22. Ion
doses are in cm22.
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through modeling assuming typical index changes,0.1. In
all samples we observed a multiexponential response co
sponding to carrier thermalization and cooling within t
first several 100 fs, and trapping and recombination via de
level traps introduced by ion implantation. As is appare
from the sample data in Fig. 2, for increasing implantati
dose or decreasing annealing temperature we obtained f
capturing-related signal decay indicating that the density
deep-level traps is higher for these conditions, as would
expected. Furthermore, the fastest signals decay with ef
tively a single exponential with time constants,200 fs and
are dominated by carrier capturing, masking even the coo
process. Signals dominated by fast capturing evolve to ne
tive differential reflectivity, i.e., photoinduced absorptio
~PIA!, leveling off at adR value, usually a few percent o
less, below zero. This is then followed by very slow~several
100 ps! evolution todR50 ~see inset in Fig. 2!. This has
been similarly observed in LT-GaAs,8 and attributed to slow
recombination of captured carriers which provide additio
transitions from midgap to high levels in the bands, af
bleaching from band filling has ceased due to fast and c
plete capturing. In contrast to the case of LT-GaAs,8 we did
not observe any slow residual bleaching attributable to co
pletely filled traps even at excitation densities.1
31019cm23. Further studies are needed to clarify the reco
bination dynamics. The nature and density of deep le
traps in ion implanted GaAs is a research topic of curr
interest. Recently, it has been shown that, similar to L
GaAs, ionized As antisites (AsGa

1 ) are present in implanted
and annealed GaAs.9 These deep level traps may also play
role in our samples.

Using the results of the modulation and pump-pro
measurements, we have characterized the different sam
by plotting their modulation behavior normalized to that
unimplanted GaAs, using the parameterMmax5(DR/1
2Rlin)(12Rlin, GaAs/DRGaAs), against an effective recover
time tA . For consistency with previous work,tA was defined
as the delay after whichdRhad decayed to 1/e times its peak
value. Note that annealing was very effective in removi
implant-induced changes inRlin , and hence for our anneale
samplesMmax'DR/DRGaAs. However,Mmax was introduced
for generality since a reduction inRlin ~even if DRmax re-
mained unaffected after implantation!, should be reflected by
a poorer assessment of modulator performance, and
would be masked if the potential effect ofRlin were omitted.
Samples implanted with different ions, doses, and anne
under different conditions are, therefore, represented
points in the (tA , Mmax) plane. This is shown in Fig. 3 fo
the complete set of annealed samples. The unanne
samples are not shown because, although extremely
their M value was very low and varied due toin situ anneal-
ing under high excitation, making them less suitable for a
plications.

There is a clear tendency for the data to fall on a we
defined curve relating the achievable modulation to the sp
of recovery. Unimplanted GaAs is located on the right ha
side of this graph while increasing the implant dose, fo
particular annealing condition, progressively moves the d
to the left~shortertA and smallerMmax). On the other hand
increased annealing temperatures, at a particular impla
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tion dose, moves the points back to the right~towards longer
tA and largerMmax). Generally more than an order of ma
nitude higher dose is required using an O-implant compa
with As to achieve the same combination of response t
and modulation depth. Figure 3 underlines the fact tha
specific (tA , Mmax) combination can be achieved by using
range of different combinations of ion species, doses,
annealing conditions. This suggests that the types of def
in annealed As- and O-implanted GaAs are quite similar
the projected curve defines a rather general relationship
tweentA andMmax.

There are, however, outlying cases. First, for As do
above 131012cm22, annealed at 500 °C/20 min,Mmax drops
rapidly whiletA becomes pulse width limited, increasing th
uncertainty on the location of the point As, 131013cm22,
500 °C/20 min. Second, As doses above 131014cm22 actu-
ally reverse the general trend, such that whileMmax de-
creasestA increases. This is apparent in the lines for A
600 °C/20 min and 700 °C/20 min, the latter indicating a
the irreversibility of the change even at higher anneal
temperatures. The departure most likely indicates a chang
nature or composition of the defects created by the imp
tation process. Earlier time resolved differential reflectiv
measurements on unannealed H1-implanted GaAs4 revealed
a so-called ‘‘lifetime saturation’’ which was attributed to th
formation of an amorphized layer in the implanted mater
In order to investigate this on the microscopic level, we p
formed Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy-channe
~RBS-C! measurements on the As-implanted samples
doses ranging from 131013 to 131016cm22 before and after
annealing at 600 °C/20 min. The RBS-C data reveals that
a dose of 131014cm22 a buried amorphous layer wa
formed in the unannealed sample, which recrystallized u
annealing giving a dechanneling yield only a fraction high
than that of the unimplanted sample. For higher doses
amorphous layer extends both towards the surface and B
mirror, recrystallization is very poor after annealing, a
RBS-C signals typical of those of extended defects are
served. For nonlinear optical modulator applications impl
tation doses which generate amorphous layers are clearly
desirable, even if recrystallization is possible, since the on
of a departure from the projectedMmax vs tA curve can
already be observed under these conditions. Note that fo
implants higher doses are needed for amorphization sinc

FIG. 3. (teff , Mmax) plane with all annealed samples, each represented
single point.
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is lighter than As. This suggests that, with O implantatio
shortertA can be obtained since higher doses can be u
without amorphization. For instance, the 831014cm22

O-implanted, 600 °C/20 min annealed sample achieves atA

,400 fs preserving 80% of the modulationMmax of unim-
planted GaAs. It is possible that lighter ions would allow o
to produce even shortertA by avoiding amorphization and
thereby also preserving the highest possible modulation
different method of avoiding amorphization would be to im
plant at elevated temperatures. Figure 3 clearly motiva
further study to explore these concepts. Finally, we note
specific devices where the thicknesses of the GaAs abso
is different from that used here will require a change in i
plant energy which in turn will lead to amorphization occu
ring at a different dose. Therefore, a generally valid rec
for achieving a specific recovery time through ion implan
tion for an arbitrary device geometry cannot be given.

In summary, we have studied nonlinear absorpt
modulation and the recovery time of a large set of As- a
O-ion implanted GaAs samples. We showed that bothtA and
Mmax decrease through ion implantation with the decreas
Mmax being due to increasing nonbleachable losses. It w
found that, for doses below amorphization, the data from
annealed samples lie on a well-defined curve in the (tA ,
Mmax) plane suggesting that the residual defects after ann
ing are of similar nature and that the curve defines
achievable (tA , Mmax) performance of ion implanted GaAs
Oxygen, being the lighter ion, can be implanted at high
doses than As without amorphization, creating more po
defects and shortertA while preserving highest possibl
modulation. For the 831014cm22 O-implanted, 600 °C/20
min annealed sample we measured atA,400 fs at 80% of
the modulation of unimplanted GaAs. Overall, we ha
shown that ion implantation is a useful and extremely ver
tile process for making ultrafast absorption modulation d
vices.
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